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Place a deposit on a new Honda, Husqvarna or 
Ariens snowblower today and receive a pre-season 

discount and special manufacture rebates

WINTER IS 
COMING

kevin@trailsidesports.com     aaran@trailsidesports.com 

MOTORCYCLE 
BLOWOUT 

All used and new inventory 
must go, come in for the 
best deals of the season 

SAVE 10% 

ON ALL ORDERS
New to 

Home Hardware
Bonneville 
windows

HARDWOOD PELLETS
IN STOCK

ONLY 
 $5.99

A BAG
HURRY IN WHILE

QUANTITIES LAST!

HOME GAME!!
Friday, September 11, 7:00 pm
Espanola Recreation Complex

By Chloe Kneer – Back to school is morer
than spending hundreds of dollars on new 
clothes, backpacks and school supplies 
(although these are extremely important in 
the eyes of students).  It is also reinstating
good sleeping and eating habits and 
following some basic practices to ensure
that everyone gets to and from school safely.
Summer causes children to forget many
things: math is one for sure, but so is routine.
Something as simple as safely walking or 
biking to and from school must be taught (to 

students) due to the changing patterns and 

brings.  There are extra cars in school zones, 
and buses, let’s not forget the buses.  Here
are some back to school safety tips:

For Parents and Children:

• Walk on sidewalks where available.
• Always cross at intersections.
• Always wear a helmet when riding a
 bicycle.

• Always walk your bicycle across a
roadway.

Back To School Safety

YOUR EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION CONNECTION

CAMBRIAN COLLEGE EMPLOYMENT OPTIONS
ESPANOLA – MANITOULIN FALL 2015 NEWSLETTER.

LOOK INSIDE 
THIS  ISSUE OF

Around & About for

Does 
Homeownership 

Feel Like An 
Impossible Dream? 

Habitat for Humanity Ontario 
Gateway North provides the 

opportunity for you to own a home. 

Together we can make your 
family’s dream a reality! 

Contact us at 
info.hfhs@persona.ca. 
Find us on Facebook 
EspanolaBuild2015 
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Don’s Electric
(705) 869-0511

Cell  (705)-862-0753

Email: dcf@personainternet.com
E.C.R.A./E.S.A.   #7009119

At Your

Fingertip

williamjthomas@gmail.com

High Circulation •  Competitive Rates 
 FREE distribution to your customers!  

To Advertise in the Around & About 
Business Directory, call 705-869-6883

Continued on page three...

&
Jason Cowles

Business 705-583-3040
Mobile 705-863-3332

Serving
Espanola & Area

Sales & Service

All The World’s 
A Circus

Massey: 705-865-3281 • Espanola: 705-869-3282
Email: onetotstop@bellnet.ca • www.onetotstop.com

Child Care spaces available 
in Massey & Espanola. 
Call 705-865-3281

www.rww rrr crr scc .cacc 705-862-1914

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

RON RIVET
CLEANING SERVICES

• Carpet & Upholstery 
   Cleaning

• Tile & Grout 
Cleaning

Hope StevensonHope Stevenson

Canadian Home Energy Savings Specialists
KEEPING YOUR ENERGY COSTS IN CHECK!

Tired of high energy costs? 
Call today for an energy assessment

Don Hache
Certified Energy Advisor
Email: energysavingsabc@gmail.com

www.canadianhomeenergysavingsspecialists.ca

Office:  705-869-0206    
Mobile: 705-869-8669    

Now offering manicures, 
pedicures, makeup, & 

full body waxing 
services.  Call now to 
book appointmentsWELCOMES

Taylor Leclair
Our Full-time Esthetician

MPP/député d’Algoma–Manitooulin

mmantha-co@ndp.on.ca

the country’s gross national product fall

usual.  Things are so bad Senator Pamela

personal travel which she bills to the
government.
The energy sector of the economy is 
exhausted, the job market is down and 

Mounties coming up the walk.
The stock market is killing our retirement 
savings.  One day Greece kicks it in the 

strangle hold.  If the loonie falls any
lower, Snowbirds will be spending this
winter on Park Place and taking the B&O 
Line to get there.
The price of gasoline is going up while the
cost of a barrel of oil is going down.  Gold 

down, pork belly futures get slaughtered.  
It’s painful, like watching a drunk dance 
his way through Royal Doulton’s factory
outlet window.
Financial experts in Washington
(Oxymoron Alert!!!) claim that although 

we are experiencing ‘Mickey Rooney 

decline,’ it is nowhere near the ‘badder 
than a junkyard dog’ setback predicted 
by Leroy Brown.  In short, the economy
is so bad the experts are running out 
of doomsday clichés to describe it. 
Seriously, investing money these days is 
so dicey even The Wealthy Barber took 
a haircut.

bad.  But how bad?

ATM’s on the back of ATV’s.
•The economy is so bad the youngest of 
the Kardashian girls may have to live
with natural breasts.
•The economy is so bad the Stopwatch
Gang just robbed a food bank.
•The economy is so bad in order to cut 
down on travel expenses, Madonna has 
started adopting American kids.
•The economy is so bad the last Annual

Wyoming was held ... not making this 
one up ... at Jackson Hole.
•The economy is so bad libraries are now 
accepting canned goods as payment for 

•The economy is so bad even white collar 
crime on Wall Street crime is down.
•The economy is so bad, in a desperate 

WE PAY UP TO $100
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Sacred Heart 
Daycare Centre

SPACESPP AVAA AIVV LABLE!

Financial Assistance is available foff r those who qualifyyff
For morerr infoff rmation, please call

705-869-3171
www.ourchildren-ourfuture.net

Call Venture Lanes  
705-869-2450

BOWLINGBOWLING
VENTURE LANES • ESPANOLA

Note: YBC seniors bowl on Monday evenings.

Join a youth or adult league 
for fun, fitness, and strike 

up new friendships.

Registration Fee: $35.00 
Plus weekly lineage fees

Open September 8, 2015
All adult leagues will start week of

September 8, 2015

Youth Bowling
Registration Saturday, September 12, 2015

or any time from September 8, 2015
YBC Bowling will start on September 12/15

The Ontario School Board Coordinating Committee unites 55,000 school board 
workers in the public, Catholic, English and French school systems across 
Ontario. We include education assistants, custodians, and tradespeople, early 
childhood educators, school safety monitors and social workers, in schools and 
board offices.We allow education workers to share information and strategies 
for bargaining, and to discuss issues and policies of concern. We help locals 
fight contracting out and defend public education in the face of budget cuts

attempt to get the money
markets moving Washington 
has decriminalized Ponzi
schemes and issued day passes 
to Bernie Madoff.
•The economy is so bad 

announced major military 
funding cuts by promising to

next year.
•The economy is so bad that 

Joe Oliver now admits that 
when he characterized our 
situation as being “robust” and 

crossed behind his back.
•The economy is so bad, 
before they could attend a
meeting of the world’s eight 

delegates had to get through

•The economy is so bad 
last night’s top contenders
on television’s “the Biggest 
Loser” were Portugal and 
Spain.
•The world economy is so bad,
yesterday the Euro achieved 
par with Pioneer Bonus Bucks.
•The economy is so bad 
President Obama ordered the 
Department of Agriculture
to conduct a space station
experiment to see if money
really can grow on trees.
•The economy is so bad major 

American newspapers have 
suspended publishing for six 
months and are donating the

•The economy is so bad 
Standard & Poor’s have
downgraded “Two And A 
Half Men” to “One Skinny
Guy And That Kid From 
Look Who’s Talking.”
•The economy is so bad the 

sending seniors monthly 

•The economy is so bad when 

trampled Molly in a race to 

•The economy is so bad 

is now working from home.
The economy is so bad 
Rupert Murdoch’s newspaper 
reporters are only hacking
into phones with free long
distance package.
•The economy is so bad Bill
and Melinda Gates will be 
holding a lawn sale Saturday,

Eight and not a minute before.

For comments, ideas and
copies of The True Story

www.williamthomas.ca

SEPTEMBER 26, 2015
11:00AM

MASSEY, ONTARIO

HOSTED BY: SABLES-SPANISH 
RIVERS REC DEPARTMENT
PROCEEDS TO:  MASSEY 

MINOR HOCKEY

HOSTED BY SABLES SPANISHP

 CONTACT: 
 masseypredators@hotmail.com
DANA GAMBLE  705-865-3003

KELLI BRACKEN  705-863-0121
BRADY ROPP       705-865-2519

for more information



It’s back to school time!

little heavier on our streets. People are 
back from holidays, school buses and 
public transit are on regular routes, and 
more people are walking, cycling or 
driving to school.
To help with the transition and share 
the roads safely, read our safety tips. 
Help everyone stay safe this school 
year!

1) Observe School Zone Speeds

Although you should always obey 
posted speed limits, it is especially 
important during the school year. 

way to and from school can easily get 
distracted and step into harm’s way. 
Slowing down and being vigilant is

are often out throughout the day at 
recess, lunch, and for certain classes, 
so it’s important to drive slowly 
throughout the day.

2) Obey the Crossing Guard

A crossing guard is there to keep 
children safe. If you come up to a set 
of lights, and the light turns green, 
but the crossing guard still says stop,
follow his/her direction and not the 

crossing the street that you can’t see.

3) Watch for Darting Children

Kids are small and easily distracted, and 
for drivers, this can create dangerous
situations on the roads. Be vigilant 
and alert behind the wheel. You never 
know when a small child might step 
out from between parked cars or off a 

needed to prevent an accident.

4) School Buses

Most mishaps take place outside the 
bus. Make sure children don’t arrive
too early at the bus stop where they 
can wander or get into mischief. Make 
sure children wait well away from the 
road and stay back until the school 
bus makes a full stop and the doors 
open. Explain that they must walk at 

crossing in front of the bus so the driver 
can see them. When driving your car 
near a school bus please note that extra 
caution is needed. You shouldn’t pass 
a school bus when the signal lights are 

the road at that time), and drive slowly 
as a general precaution.

Rules for getting on the bus safely:

to or from the bus.

place well back from the side of the
road.
3. Remember the danger zone around 
the bus. The danger zone is anywhere
close enough to touch the bus. The bus 
driver cannot see you when you are in 
the danger zone.
4. If you cross the street to get on the
bus: when the bus comes, wait until it 
has come to a complete stop. The bus 

stops. The stop arm will be out and 

the driver. When the driver knows it is 
safe, he or she will signal you to cross,

don’t run.

bus. Don’t push or shove.

Rules for on the bus:

and sit properly, facing forward at all
times.

Do not put your feet into the aisle:
someone might trip.
3. Keep your head, arms and everything
inside the bus. Don’t throw anything
out the windows or around in the bus.

concentrate to drive the bus safely.

or for when you get home. They may 
spill or you may choke if the bus goes
over a big bump.

around the bus.

instructions.

Rules for leaving the bus safely:

handrail and step away from the bus.

3. If you drop something near the
bus, don’t pick it up. Tell the driver or 

4. If everyone is getting off the bus, the

push.

rules for emergencies.

Every Child Should Have A Safe Walk To School
Slow Down, Beware, And Drive Safe

801 McKinnon drive.
PHONE 705-862-7000     FAX: 1-866-242-4566

service@eclinicpharmacy.ca

Phone: 705-524-3000     
Fax: 705-524-6793

Toll Free: 1-866-524-3004

Home • Auto • Business 
Insurance

Town of Espanola 
Public Works 
Department

383 Centre St., Unit 3
Espanola, ON P5E 1E4
Greg & Kim McCulloch

123 Tudhope Street, 
Espanola, ON P5E 1S6

Tel: 705-869-0513    Fax: 705-869-0518
masvan@personainternet.com

Maureen Van Alstine, Owner
Open year round.  We do all types of returns

121 Barber Street, Espanola, On, P5E 1S4
Telephone: 705-869-0955     Fax:  705-869-4414

E-mail: bestlaw@vianet.ca

D. PETER BEST
LAW OFFICES

peterbestlawoffices.com
Peter Best      Amy Best
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What’s the best way to help your 
children get good grades and have 
energy for long afternoons at 
school? Pack a healthy lunch! Here 
are some tips.

Excel at school

lunch, it’s easier for them to 
concentrate at school and have
energy for afternoon activities. A 

them more likely to reach for 
unhealthy recess snacks, when 
energy is low and sugar cravings
kick in. This could lead to weight 
gain and health problems down the 
road.
Studies show than in addition
to providing energy, healthy

vegetables, fruit and protein can
lead to better grades and higher 
scores on standardized tests,
especially when compared with

lunches.

such as whole grain wheat, corn 
and soybeans, are crucial for 
brain health. The Grain Product 

Guide provides carbohydrates
to the bloodstream to fuel the

mitochondrial furnaces responsible
for your child’s brain power.

The healthiest carbohydrates include
whole grains, vegetables, fruits and 
beans. They promote good health
by delivering vitamins, minerals and 

growth and development. Grab that 
lunchbox and pack meals made with 
four food groups:

Vegetables and fruit
Grain Products
Milk and alternatives
Meat and alternatives

Most kids love sandwiches, which
are a great way to ensure they get a
serving of Grain Products, a staple

protein and vegetables on different 

into children’s favourite shapes.
Pack whole grain crackers with

log with soy butter and currants on
celery to harness brain power. Visit 
www.goodineverygrain.ca or www.
healthygrainsinstitute.ca for more
ideas.

If you’ve ever bought a pair of shoes 

were on sale, or looked too fabulous 
to pass up, you are certainly not alone. 
However, experts caution against these

one of the leading causes of preventable 
foot and lower limb injuries.
“Shoes that are too long, too short, too 
tight, or too wide not only cause painful

force the wearer to adjust their natural 

cause them to shift their pressure 
and weight, often leading to pain and 
injury.”
Smith says fashionistas and bargain 
shoppers aren’t the only people who 

because we don’t know how to tell if a

should feel comfortable the moment 

Make sure you have room to wiggle 
your toes, especially when you’re 

standing and that the heel of the shoe

make sure you buy shoes that match
the shape of your foot. If your foot is

shoes that are wide through the top.
Most importantly, you should never 
assume you are always the same shoe
size. Feet shift and change over time

you should have both of your feet 
measured often.
Painful, injured feet can have a serious
impact on your mobility. To make sure
you can keep doing the things you love,

shoes properly can be found at www.
pedorthic.ca.

recommend you follow these steps:
• Get your feet measured by a

Brannock device.
• Take the insoles out of your shoes and 
stand on them. Make sure you have a
thumb width between the longest toe
and the end of the insole. Also check 

insole and don’t hang off.
• Shoes should bend at the widest point 
of your foot, where your foot bends.
• Laces or Velcro will help to ensure 

movement of your foot.
www.newscanada.com

Espanola, Ontario 
(705)869-2317

corrina.bourguignon@desjardins.com
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Continued from front page...

Back To School Safety
When crossing intersections 
without signals or crossing 
guards, children should:

• Stop before stepping into the 
road
• Increase your visibility and 
indicate your crossing  intention 
to motorists
• Look in all directions before
crossing
• Stop, Look and Listen for 

clear
• Walk, don't run, across the 
road
• Where possible, use the buddy 
system

When crossing intersections 
with signals, children should:

• Push the pedestrian button 
  (where they exist)
• Wait for the pedestrian walk sign
• Increase visibility and indicate 
your cross intention  to motorists

• Watch for turning cars or trucks
•
• Walk, don't run across the road

When crossing with the
assistance of adult crossing 
guards and student safety 
patrollers:

of the guard

Railway crossings:

• Many children in our   
communities must cross   
railway tracks daily.  Ensure   
children are taught the only  safe 
place to cross railway tracks is 
at a designated crossing.

For Drivers:

• Be aware of school zone 
signage.
• Reduce speed in school zones.
• Be ready to stop at all times.  

• Always try to make eye      
  contact with children waiting 
  to cross the road.
• Be patient and wait for 
  children to complete their 
  crossing before proceeding.
• Stop when directed to do so
   by a crossing guard.

BACK TO CLASS!
@ the Espanola Regional Recreation Complex

STEP AEROBICS
*BUTI YOGA*SAFE 

STRENGTH TRAINING
*STAND UP*ZUMBA*AQUA 

FIT*DIAPER FIT
Visit espanola.ca for 

class details!
FREE After 

School Skate 
starts Wed Sept 9th!

Fun on ice every Wednesday 
4:00-5:00pm @ Rec Complex  

Sponsored by the Town 
of Espanola

Fall Swim 
Lesson Registration

Lessons scheduled to begin the 
week of October 12th.  Online 
registration begins Sept 16th 

In person and phone 
registrations accepted as of 

Sept 23rd to Sept 30th

***Check for swim lesson information 
at espanola.ca  or call the Recreation 

Complex at 705-869-1961

Regatta was held in Kingston,

Boats taking part.  Each sea cadet 

Falklands from Ottawa.  Riley and 
Reese previously won the Provincial 

Western (Alberta, Saskatchewan, 

off a perfect start and when they made 

boat was in sight.  It was a fantastic 

standings.  Riley has one year left as

be the one. 
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Those who have been by 
Espanola Animal Hospital in 
the past several weeks may have 
already met Dr. Crissy Olson, 
our newest associate.  Crissy is a 
recent graduate of the Royal 
Dick Veterinary College in 
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Crissy is a native of Northern 
Ontario and obtained a degree 
in paramedicine in 2003. After 
working as a paramedic in 
Sudbury for 7 years, she was 
accepted to the veterinary 
program in Edinburgh which 
she completed this spring. 

There’s A New Vet 
In Town!

Dr. Olson has a keen interest in avian and exotic 
medicine and emergency and critical care.  She will be 
assuming the majority of daily practice work and 
client care, at which she excels.  We wish her much 
success and have great expectations for her!

students in Rainbow Schools
when classes resume on Tuesday,

of school.  
In the elementary panel, enrolment 

Program.
In the secondary panel, enrolment 

Program and 633 in the French 
Immersion Program.

to be enrolled in Kindergarten 

area Rainbow Schools.

available at the end of October.
Rainbow District School Board is

Rainbow District School Board welcomes 13,440 students
when classes resume today, Tuesday, September 8, 2015

buildings in Sudbury, Espanola, 
Manitoulin and Shining Tree.
The Board also offers educational

School.

all area school boards, including
Rainbow District School Board,

Photo:  Grand Prize Winners, Lund Boat, Motor & Trailer Package & 

what a day! Angling Teams 

gathered at Espanola Bay
on Agnew Lake for the 

AYA Fishing Tournament”. 
This Angler/Young Angler 

conservation, sportsmanship
and the excitement of catch and 

families, friends and mentors.

be weighed. The youth were 
the shining stars as they out 

contributed to the greatest 
weights of the teams! After 

teams headed to the McKerrow 

awards presentations and a 
great BBQ.   Everyone went 
home winners with great prizes 
and gifts! 

We’re excited to announce that 
this will be an annual event 
so save the date for the third 

Fishing Tournament! For more
information contact by email 
Mal Brandow gunsablazen.
mb@gmail.com
I would like to give a very 
special thank you to all of our 
dedicated volunteers, donors
and sponsors for a highly 

could have succeeded, without 
everyone’s efforts, including
our conservation partners

Proudly Sponsored By:

NOW 
AVAILABLE AT 

AROUND & ABOUT
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BUGLAND
PEST
MANAGEMENT
INC.

BUGS ‘R’ US
Serving the North Shore and Sault Ste. Marie

Government M.O.E.E Licensed

Locally Owned/Operated

AL McBANE, President

1-705-254-9320
1-888-670-BUGS (2847)
Email:mcbane_7@hotmail.com
Website: www.bugland.ca

Integrated Pest Management Contract Services
Home Protection Plan
Demolition Inspection Permits
Ants, Earwigs, Etc.
Bedbugs
Bats & Birds
Food Product Pests

Clusterflies & Spiders
Wasps, Hornets, Bees
Rodents (mice & rats)
Nuisance Wildlife
Air Fresheners
Urinal Dispensers

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

705-862-7991705-862-7991705-862-7991

Living Healthy with Chronic Pain
Free 6 week, once weekly program that helps adults manage their 

symptoms of chronic pain. Starting September 15th 6:30pm-8:30pm
Caregivers and/or support persons are also welcome. Please call to register.

As the summer winds down we start to 
get our children ready for the back to
school and daycare routine.  For most 
working parents their day doesn’t end 
at 3pm when school is out so they need 

The fact remains that young families 

The liberal government before the last 
election committed to improving child 
care in Ontario, they promised that 
families could expect better from your 
government. 

motion to “partner with the Federal
Government to ensure that every 
parent in Ontario has access to 

a day per child.” Your MPPs made
it clear that your government would 
work collaboratively to deliver on this
important commitment.
Ontarians took your government at 
its word to put the child care needs of 
families ahead of your own partisan
interests. September is nearing and the
child care crisis in this province has not 
been addressed.

Liberal government playing politics
with our kids during this federal
election campaign. Over the weekend 
Education Minister Liz Sandals 

Michael Mantha MPP/député 
Algoma-Manitoulin

own government’s endorsement of that 
plan in the Legislature. This doesn’t 
seem to be a Minister who is committed 
to families in this province.
The Liberal government is well aware 

partner” with a plan to deliver on this
commitment for families in Ontario and 
across the country. Tom Mulcair has 

closely with provincial governments to
deliver on this commitment and to meet 

closely with Ontario in recognition

programming.

their willingness to work together,
Minister Sandals chose to attack the
only plan from a federal political party
to work with the Province of Ontario to 

Worst of all, Minister Sandals claims

care “would impact Ontario families.”
That is a deeply troubling statement 
because the answer could not be more
clear: Families cannot afford to wait 
any longer for the affordable child care
they need. Parents who expect your 
government to put their family’s best 
interests ahead of the best interests
of the Liberal Party must be sorely
disappointed. 

to publicly reject the Minister’s attempt 
to play politics with this important issue
– and to recommit your government 
to work with a willing federal partner 

It’s time to put Ontario families ahead 
of the Liberal Party’s political games.
Parents and kids deserve better than to
see your government attacking the only

families here in Ontario and across the
country.
As always, please feel free to contact 

provincial matters. You can reach

shouldn't get discouraged by

a billion dollars in grants,
bursaries, scholarships and 
loans is available to offset the 
sticker price.
In fact, Ontario has one of 

support systems for university

students paying nowhere close
to the full cost of tuition.
“I think of the full cost of 
tuition as the 'advertised 
fee level' and the money
students actually pay as 'net' 
tuition,” says Patrick Deane,

and President of McMaster 

students receiving help 
through the Ontario Student 
Assistance Program (OSAP)
pay roughly half of the
advertised fees.”
Ontario universities provided 

bursaries and scholarships to 

aid for students whose needs
were not fully met by OSAP. 

also provided by the Ontario 
government through OSAP 
aid on loans and grants for 
students in colleges and 
universities.
Did you know that more than
one in four OSAP recipients 

students collecting OSAP had 
their entire tuition fee covered 

Income tax credits reduce the 
actual cost of tuition even 
further.

aid available to students
in Ontario,” says Deane. 
“Students and their parents 
should arm themselves with 
this information and make
sure they understand the 
difference between net tuition 
and advertised fees.”
To learn more about what 
student aid is available in
Ontario, visit www.cou.on.ca.

www.newscanada.com

10% OFF 

**Expires 30-Sept-15
VALID WITH COUPON

Call for details or book appointment!! 
705-869-0333

Brakes and Front 
End Repairs
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CORRECTION: Last week I
accidentally reversed the number 

Stuffed Baked Pasta Shells. The

apologies to anyone who ended up
with a pot full of extra shells.

I plant beets in my vegetable garden in the spring solely to make pickled 
beets in the fall. We love them, and eat them with many meals. I’ve 

favourite pickled beet recipe. Some people make a more vinegary
recipe; this one makes a sweeter pickle. 

¾ cup cold water

Small cheesecloth bag of mixed whole pickling spices 

(Place the seasonings on a double thickness of cheesecloth. Bring up 
the edges of the cheesecloth and tie securely with kitchen string. If you
prefer, a cloth tea sachet (available in tea shops) or tea ball infuser also
makes a great spice bag.)

Wash fresh beets and cut tops ¼ inch from the beet and leave the tails
on. Don’t peel. Boil in salted water until cooked. Drain and put into cold 
water. When cool enough to handle, peel beets. Fill sterilized jars with
beets. If beets are large you can cut them, but try to keep the size of beets
the same. To make the brine, place ingredients into a pot and bring to
a boil. Reduce heat and simmer to dissolve the sugar.  Discard bag of 
mixed pickling spices and pour brine into jars to cover beets and seal.

Finally, after 4 years of effort, much encouragement, gentle

the beginning of each section I have added a tribute to some of the 
important women in my life and a picture drawn by my mom to 
represent them.  This book is mostly a personal accomplishment 
for me, but I hope it provides a collection of tried and useful recipes
for my readers and supporters to enjoy. Books are being sold for 



FREE WOOD
PALLETS

Call 705-869-6883
for details.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Real Estate • Rentals • Services
Lost & Found • Items For Sale
Prayers • Thank You • NoticesYY
Personals • Vehicles
Special Occasion Highest Circulation & 

Best Rates In Town!
TT

705-869-6883

– Offered by Krista Zdyb
R.M.T.  Located at In Touch

Espanola.  Half Hour and Full 
Hour Appointments available.
Therapeutic, relaxation, and hot 

– Full yard maintenance
services, rubbish removal, 
decks, fences, painting, pressure

-

with travel trailer amenities 

for work or play all lengths/ 

– Offering indoor/outdoor horse

Storage units available in 
Espanola. Located behind the

SOLUTIONS – 
computer repairs and service
calls available! Trojan and 
spyware removal – tune ups – 
system reloads – hard drive and 

new and refurbished systems

––
experience in cleaning, repairs,
and installations. For your 
security, have your chimney 

SERVICES

Private in home
daycare, spaces available now! 

Van Allen, R.M.T.  Treatment 
focused on pain relief or 

insurance companies.  Gift 

desk. Located at the Pinewood 

Albert St. Espanola.  We stock 
a wide range of appliance parts 
and vacuum supplies.  We stock 
elements, vacuum bags, etc. 
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Dual wheel 
trailer.  Excellent condition, 

FOR SALE

BALLROOM 
DANCE 

  CLASSES IN
 ESPANOLA

Learn to: JIVE, FOXTROT, 
TANGO, and much more!  10 
Week Program From Sept 29 - 
Dec 1.  Intermediate Class: 6:45 
- 8:00 p.m., Beginners Class: 
8:15 - 9:30 p.m. For more info 

time small engine marine/
motorcycle licensed mechanic.  

Street, Espanola, or by fax to 

FOR RENT

house.  Large yard.  Available 
immediately.  First month plus

cottages available for rent.
Full kitchen, satellite TV,

for monthly rates. Available

bedroom apartments available

 – Two bedroom

Second, Espanola.  Available 

south of Espanola on hwy6

Lane,  fully furnished,  large 
porch, beautiful view of the
lake!  Minimum one year lease.
Suitable for one or two adults.

3 bedroom townhouse in
Espanola available September 

utilities.  First and last month’s

 – Three

in kitchen, living/dining rooms,
large workshop, on a nice corner 

HOUSE FOR SALE

Thank You
A special thank you to 

the paramedics who were 
called to Antonen Rd. on Birch

of terrible loss they were most 
supportive . Also the girls at 
Stewart’s General Store. 

Thank you Carl
Troupe and Family

y

THANK YOU

Please come help celebrate

and cake will be served Best 
wishes only!!

SOCIAL GATHERING
/BIRTHDAY

Espanola Little Theatre

AUDITIONS
For Norm Foster’s
Dear Santa

Looking for adults and children aged 7+,
for onstage and backstage support.

Saturday, September 12th
10:00 a.m.

Espanola Public Library
Conference Room
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NOW HIRING
FULL TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

COOK
KITCHEN HELP

CASHIER ASSOCIATES
Fax Resume to 705-869-5770

Deadline to Submit
September 15, 2015

Massey Area Museumm

– Monday,

 Learn food storage and preservation

Everyone welcome.
 – Fish fry and silent auction Friday, 

tours the museum will receive a free large freezie and a ballot for a weekly draw
for a McDonalds kid’s meal.

Do you have a NOTE for the Community?

on their upcoming events in writing no later than 
Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m.  25 Word Limit. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

NOTICE

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Monday, October 5th – 7:00 p.m.
Day Services Cafeteria – 345 Centre Street, Espanola 

(back entrance)

A membership must be purchased prior to 
September 25th, 2015 in order to be eligible to vote at 

the 2015 AGM.  Memberships can be purchased for $3 at 
CLE’s Administration Office at 345 Centre Street, or by 

calling Debbie at 705-869-0442 ext 21.

If you are interested in becoming a Board Member for 
Community Living Espanola, please contact Debbie at 

705-869-0442 ext 21 for further information.

Kathy Lewis, Chair



 Regular Registration
Oct. 5, 6 & 12, 13  at 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Espanola Curling Club, 58 Mead St., Espanola

Booking or rentals....  Call Lisa 705-869-4927
Book now for your bonspiel or Christmas party

Memberships....   Call Jack 705-869-3186
Registration forms online at www.eteamz.com/espanolacurlingclub or

at club.  Send registration and performance to 
Espanola Curling Club, 58 Mead St

www.eteamz.com/espanolacurlingclub
Check us out on Facebook!

$485.00

$380.00 Mens, Ladies, Mixed

$270.00

$825.00

(Elementary)
$80.00

$120.00
(High School)

Save 
by registering

before 

October 1st

 2015/16

MONDAY 2 PERSON
$270
Afternoons (Tues/Thurs)
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